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Climbers and Creepers

আুর (Noun) -/ɑŋur/ अंगरू <> Grapes

Description:  Grapes  grow on vines.  They  are  small
juicy fruits which are round in shape and has a sweet
acidic taste.

করলা (Noun) -/kɔrolɑ/ करेला <> Bitter gourd

Description:  Bitter gourd is a small green vegetable
that has ridges on its outer skin. It is bitter in taste and
is a rich source of vitamins and minerals.

কুমেড়া (Noun) -/kumɽo/ क ू<> Pumpkin

Description: Pumpkin is a spherical fruit that grows on
vines. It is orange-yellow in colour with a hard outer
shell and soft pulp on the inside. The pulp is used in
sweet as well as savory dishes.

িচিচে (Noun) -/ʧɪʧɪŋe/ िचिचडा <> Snake gourd

Description: Snake gourd is an elongated and narrow
fruit that grows on vines. It derives its name from its
snake-like  appearance.  It  is  green  in  color  and  has
narrow white stripes on its outer skin.

তরমজু (Noun) -/t̪ormuʤ/ तरबजू <> Watermelon

Description:  Watermelon is  a  type of  melon that  is
spherical in shape with a tough green outer skin and
red juicy  pulp and black seeds inside.  It  is  a  sweet
summer fruit that has high water content.

িবনস (Noun) -/bɪns/ सेम <> Bean

Description: Beans are thin and elongated vegetables
that are green in colour. They have small kidney-shaped
seeds inside their green skin layers.

মটর গাছ (Noun) -/mɔʈor gaʧʰ/ मटर के पौधे <>
Pea plant



Description: Pea plant is a type of climber plant which
produces spherical little fruits that can be cooked or
eaten raw. Peas can also be dried and used as pulses.

মািন া (Noun) -/mɑnɪ plɑnt/ मनी लांट <>
Money plant
Description: Money plants are decorative plants that
are  grown  especially  for  their  silver-like  seed  pods.
Their leaves are heart-shaped.

লাউ  (Noun) -/lau/ लौकी <> Gourd

শসা (Noun) -/ʃɔsa/ खीरा <> Cucumber

Description: Cucumber is a long green vegetable that
is used in salads and pickles and can be eaten raw. It is
a watery fruit and grows on vines.


